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charge is clearly deemed to be a charge of one offence withid 
the meaning of section 233 ( f ide  clause 2 of eection 222). I f  
it goes so far as is contended before us, we cannot agree with, 
ife. 

Nor can we see that the accused has in the present case been 
at all prejudiced ab his trial. 

In our opinion the order of the Sessions Judge is wrong, "We 
allow this application, set aside his order and direct that the 
appeal be decided on its merits according to law. 

Order set aside.

APPELLA.TE CIVIL.

Before Sit John Stanley, Knight, Chief Jmtice, and Mr. ImHoe Grijfin,
I GOPI (Deb’EUDAnt) V. MUSAMMAT JALDHABA (PeiAJotib'B'),*

Hiiidti Laio— Will—Construction—Beq̂ uett in favour o f  two- married dctnghtira 
—J'oini tenancy or tenancy in common.

A Hindu died leaving a will whereby lie bequeathed the whole of his proper* 
ty to his two married daughters without speoifioation of shares. JETeM that the 
estate IjgJcen by the legatcos was a tenancy in common and not a joint tenancy. 
Jogeswar ISfarain Deo v. Ham Chandra Duii (1) follov>ecl.

T he facts of this case were as follows
On the 28th of 3i'ebruary, 1881, one Mohan Lai executed a 

will in favour of his two daughters, Lila and Maya  ̂in the follow
ing terms

I Mohan Lai, son of Har Dayal, Brahman by caste, alias Dubi, resident of 
Kasba Soron Khas, district Utah, declare as f o l l o w s .

“  Life is transient, therefore it is necessary for every person to make such 
arrangement during his lifetime that after his death his name maybe perpetuated 
and commemorated in this world. I  am now about 55 years old and have got no 
son. I am in proprietary possession of the whole of the movable an3, immovable 
property up to the present time; No stranger or a relative of mine is a partner 
or sharoE with mo. No one else besides me is in possession and enjoyment of the. 
property. Therefore, while in a sound state of body and mind, I make a will 
under this deed of will that after my death my daughters, Musammats Lila and 
MaviT, shall bn the owners in possession of the whole of the property in my pos* 
session specifiod below, like myself. If any relative or sharer oomes forward and 
brings any olaim against any daughters, Lila and Slava, then his claim shall be 
false under this will. It is necessary for Musammats Lila and Maya to provide
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1910 Tvitfit pl6aetii!6 Mtisammat (paper tom) vrith food if sB® lives aftes my SeaiB.,
..; qqpj~~~^ during her lifetime witli her consent. I  have therefore exeonted these few presents

t). - hy way of a wiE ia order that it may serve as eviaence.”
' Both, the daughters survived Mohan Lai. Lila subsequently 
diedj leaving a daughter, Jaldhara  ̂ and a husband, Bhaskaran. 
On the 31st May, 1900, Maya, the surviving daughter, and Bhp,s- 
karan executed a Inor^gage of one of the houses and of the birt 
jijm ani books, to Gopi, who obtained a decree on his mortgage. 
Jaidhara then instituted the present suit. The court below found 
the will proved. The question raised in appeal was whether on 
the death of Lila, her sister Maya became entitled to the  ̂hole 
property as survivor of the two legatees under the will of Mohan 
Lai. The Court below lield that the legatees were tenants'in 
common and decreed the plaintiff’s suit. The defendant 
appealed.

Mr. 8. Shams-ud-din, for the appellant, contended that the 
principle of English law that a gift to two persons without words 
of division created a joint tenancy and not a tenancy in common, 
applied to the present case j Manlmmna Kunwar v. BalJcishan 
JDas (1). He also submitted that under the Hindu Law daughters 
get a joint estate in the property inherited from their father. He 
lipfferred to Mayne’s-Hindu Law ed. 7, para, 563, Sant Kumar 
V. JJeo:8aran (2) and Yenkayyamma Garn> v. VenJeatamman^ 
ayyamma Bahadur Gam  (3).

Munshi GuUari Lai, for the respondent, submitted that the 
principle relied on by "the appellant was a highly technical rule 
of the English law of conveyancing and did not apply to India. 
He cited Jogeswar Ncirain Deo v. Ram Chandra Dutt (4), Bhola 
■Tanni Debya v. Feary Lall Banyal (5) and Lahahmibai v. 
Hirahai (6) which was affirmed on appeal in Hirahai v. Lahsk- 
mihai (7J.

Mr. /S. Shama-ud-din was heard in reply,
- Stanley, C. J., and Gbii’Phst, J.—The sole question in this 

appeal depends upon the trae constmotion of the will of one
(1) (1905) I. L. B., 28 All.;,38. (d) (1896) L. B., 23 I. A., 87, U : I. L.

38 Oalo., 670.
(2) (1886) I.[L. B., 8 All, 365. (5) (1897) I. L. B., 24 Oalo., 640 (632̂ .
($) (1902) L. R., 29 I. A., 156 ; (6) (1886) I. L. B., XI Bom., 69 (77).

,I.L. R., 25 Mad., 678.': ::: “  ̂ ^
(7) (1887) I. L. B., 11 Bom., 673 (579).
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1910Mohan Lal/dafced tlie 28tih of Febraary, 1881. Molian Lai had 
two daughters, namely, Lila and Maya. Both these daughters —  
were married, Bhaskaran being the husband of Lila,, Lila left a .., a.
daughter, namely, the plaintiff Jaldhara. According to the will 
of Mohan Lai, which is a short document, after setting out that 
life- was transient and therefore it was necessary for every person 
to make arrangements during his lifetime so that after his death 
his name may be perpetuated and commemorated, he directs that 
after his death his daughters, Musammats Lila and Maya, shall 
be the owners in possession of the whole of the property in his 
possession like himself. Nothiug is to be found in the will to 
q[ualify the terms of this gift. The sole question before us is 
whether or not this gifl; to his two daughters was a gift to them as 
tenants in common or as joint tenants, Bhaskaran, the husband 
of Lila, and Maya executed a mortgage on the 31st of May> 1900, 
of a house which belonged to the testator, in favour of the defen-, 
dant appellant Gopi, and it is his. contention that the gift was a 
gift to the two daughters in joint tenancy, and therefore the 
survivor Maya was able to give a valid mortgage of the entire 
house. On the other hand it is contended that according to the 
rule of construcfcion to be applied in the case of a Hindu will the 
gift in question was a gift to the two daughters as tenants in 
common. The court below held that it was siich a gift and 
decreed the plaintiff's claim for a declaration that the plaintiff is 
the owner in possession of one-half of the property in dispute by 
right of iaherifcanoefrom her mother L ila.

The question appears t) us to be concluded by the ruling of 
their Lordships of the Privy Goancil in the case of Jogeswaf 
Narain Deo v. Ram Ghandra, Dvktt ( 1). The testator in that cage 
made a gift in the following t e r m s T h e  remaining 4 anna 
share I  give to you Srimati Rani Doorga Eumari, and the son 
born to your womb, Jogeswai Narain Beo, for your maintenance.^^
This was followed by a direction in the following terms j—"Upon 
my death you and your son and grandsons  ̂etcetera,,Aa due order 
o f EUGoession, shall hold po session of the zamindari, et cdera  ̂
according to the above distribution of shares. And 1 give to you the 
power ot making alienation b) sale or gift.” It was ihere 

(1) (1899) It, B., 331, A„ 37 i I, Ii* 88 Qator, 670.
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1910 contended, upon the authority of Vydinada v. N'agamiffial (1), that
Gopi by the terms of the will the Rsiiii and her son, Jogeswar Narain.

®. Beo, became joint tenants of the 4 anna share and not tenants in
Jalj>sibi. common. In Vydinada y. Nagmimal a Hindu by his will granted

jointly to his brother’s ton and Nagammal, the wife of the latter, 
certain lands with power of alienation, and it was held in accord- 
ancB with the rule of English conveyancing governing a gift 
of the kind that the grantees- were joint tenants and not 
tenants in common. Their Lordships of the Privy Council 
overruled this decifion, stating that there were two subs'antial 
reasons why it ought not to be followed as an authority, the firti 
of these being ‘ 'that the learned Judges of the High Court of 
Madras were not justified in importing into the construction of a 
Hindu will an extremely technical rale of English conveyancing.” 
“ The principle of joiot tenancy/^ tbey observed, appears to be 
unknown to Hindu law, except in the case of coparcenary between 
the members of an undivided family.”  By this decision of their 
Lordships we are bound iu the present case, the facts of which 
appear to be on ail fours with those in the case of Jog,0sivar 
Marain Deo v. Earn Ghandra DiUL We may point out that the 
gift was not made to members of a Joint Hindu family but to the 
two daughters of the testator, both of whom were married women. 
It is most unlikely th it the testator would, under such circums
tances, have given his property to his own daughters in joint 
tenancy. We think, therefore, that the decision of the cour'u 
below was correct and dismiss this appeal with costs*

Appeal dismissed,
(I) (1888) I. L. E., 11 Mad., 258.,
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